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A B S T R A C T 

This paper is concerned with the ultimate load capacity of non-perforated and perforated channel hot rolled steel column. An analytical 
study has been undertaken to investigate the behaviour of such members under compression.  FEM models are used in order to carry out 
buckling and non linear analyses with the aim of detecting the capacity of the channel members in case of one or more perforations.The 
software used for finite element analysis in this project is ABAQUS. 
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1.0 Introduction  

1.1General 

A steel structure is an assembly of a group of members 
expected to carry their share of applied forces and to transfer 
them safely to the ground. Depending on the course of the 
member in the structure and its structural use, the member is 
subjected to forces, either tensile or compressive, and for that 
reason the members are called tension members or 
compression members. An example for tension member is a tie 
and for compression member is a strut. These are used in 
trusses. One more example for compression member is a 
column or post used in buildings.  

 
1.2 Column End Conditions  
 Load carrying capacity of column depends upon 
column end conditions. Column which is fixed at both ends 
will be stronger, than the column which is hinged at both ends, 
even though both the columns having same size, length and 
material. 
 Effective length of column can be calculated only 
after knowing the column end conditions. As column end 
conditions changes effective length of column also changes. 
The column end conditions are as follows. 

1. Hinged at both ends 
2. Fixed at both ends 
3. Fixed at one end and Hinged at other end 
4. Fixed at one end and Free at other end 

 
 

SL.NO End Conditions Effective 
Length 

1. Hinged at both ends L 
2. Fixed at both ends 0.67L 
3. Fixed at one end and Hinged 

at other end 
0.85L 

4. Fixed at one end and Free at 
other end 

2L 

 
1.3 Channel Sections 
 The channel section has a cross section shape similar 
to the letter C. It is particularly useful in locations where a 
single flat face without outstanding flanges on one side is 
necessary. The C-shape is not very effective for a beam or 
column when used alone. Even though, effective built-up 

members may be constructed of channels assembled together 
with other structural shapes and connected by rivets or welds. 
Figure 1 shows typical layout of channel section. 
 

 
Fig1 Hot Rolled Steel Angle Sections 

 
1.4 Characteristics of Channel Sections 
         The following are the characteristics of channel sections 

 Mild to high tensile strength  
 Superior weldability 
 Wide dimensional range 
 Formable and machinable 

 
1.5 Objective of the Project 
The main objective of this project is 

 To build up a finite element (FE) model for 
assessing the axial behaviour of steel channel 
members with perforations. 

 To determine the capacity and deflection of 
perforated channel sections and comparing with 
non-perforated channel section. 

 The software used for analysing is ‘ABAQUS’ 
 
1.6 Scope of the Project 
 The scope of this project lies in understanding the 
behaviour of the perforated steel channel members in 
consideration by performing analysis on the members. They 
are mentioned below 

 Study is limited to single, double, triple 
perforated channel sections. 

 Only axial behaviour will be studied under static 
loading 

 Study is limited to channel sections only. 
Design of the compression members is carried according to 
IS 800: 2007. 
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2.0 Methodology 

The software used for analyzing the compression members 
is ‘ABAQUS’. 

  

Fig 2Methodology Flow Chart 
This flow chart represents the various steps involved in this 
project is summarized as shown in the figure 1. 

The aim is to calculate and compare the 
capacity and deflection values for both perforated and non-
perforated channel members. A steel framed structure is 
modelled using a Finite Element Analysis (FEA) Software i.e. 
ABAQUS software. The compressive load is considered in this 
project by calculating as per IS: 800-2007. The calculated 
loads are applied to the channel members using ABAQUS and 
the deflection values obtained are noted and tabulated.  
 The needed steps after the modelling until the 
loading step in Abaqus software is carried out. The load is 
given to the channel members having perforations as 
displacement instead of loads such as point load or uniformly 
distributed load or uniformly varying load. The main objective 
is to study the case ofbehaviourperforated channel members 
under axial load condition. 
Further non-perforated and perforated channel members 
carried out for the analytically in ABAQUS and capacity of the 
members and deflection values are tabulated and compared. 

3.0 Fem Analysis Procedure 

3.1 Buckling Analysis  
 The buckling analysis is carried to predict the 
buckling load and the corresponding buckling shape. These are 
used as  parameter in determining the post buckling strength 
and have additional application for incorporating the input 
values of the geometric imperfection using first buckling mode 
shape values.  
 
3.2Procedure for Buckling Analysis in ABAQUS 

1. Initially channels are assigned material and cross 
sectional member properties and meshed.  

2. An additional step is created in ABAQUS. For 
buckling analysis; all boundary condition from 
initial step is propagated to this newly created step.  

3. For buckling analysis to take place an initial 
displacement of 1mm is applied at the required 
location on the section.  

4. The above created model is analyzed using Lanczos 
Eigen Solver requesting an Eigen value of fifty (50) 
to obtain overall mode of buckling.  

5. From the obtained results of buckling analysis; over-
all buckling is selected for incorporating the 
imperfection modelling.  

 
3.3 Procedure for Incorporating Overall Buckling 

Displacement into ABAQUS 
1. Input file from ABAQUS (.inp) is extracted from 

temp folder.  
2. Displacement corresponding to over-all buckling is 

added to get total displacement.  
3. Total displacement is added to the input co-ordinates 

of ABAQUS input (.inp) file.  
4. After incorporating the displacement, the file is 

opened and saved with other name to avoid 
overwriting of the previous buckling analysis file. 

5. The newly opened file now has the imperfection 
incorporated in it, over-all buckling.  

6. Imperfection incorporated file is analyzed for “Static 
General Analysis” to attain maximum ultimate load.  
 

 
Fig 3Incorporating Imperfection in MS-Excel 

                The following figure shows clearly the model before 
incorporating imperfection and after incorporating 
imperfection. The figure 4 (a) and (b) shows the front view of 
model without and with incorporating imperfection in 
ABAQUS respectively into the software from MS-Excel. 
These are used as parameter in determining the post buckling 
strength and have additional application for incorporating the 
input values of the geometric imperfection using first buckling 
mode shape values. The buckling solution can be obtained by 
Finite Element Method. 
 

 
Fig 4(a) Without Imperfection 

 

 
(b) With Imperfection 

 
Fig 4(b) Incorporating Imperfection in 

ABAQUS 
3.4 Procedure for Modelling Channel Members 

Conclusion

Parametric Studies

Modelling in Abaqus

Liteature Survey
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 The channel specimens were concluded as ISMC100 
sections from the obtained corroded specimens which were 
first modelled. The models are created with a part tree in 
Abaqus software. The model tree was provided with material 
property with 7.85kg/mm3 density, elastic property of 
2x105N/mm2 and yield stress and strain clutched from the 
experiment. The section is then assigned to obtain the given 
property onto the model. Now the assembly of model tree had 
been done so as to provide uniform mesh and hence we create 
datum coordinates and create partition. The partition is created 
for the pitch distance for the number of bolts obtained in the 
calculation.  In the step module the step is given as linear 
perturbation and the number of Eigen values required is given 
as 50. The models were meshed using Part Instance and seeded 
later. The analyses were resulted with the job done and monitor 
the obtained results.  
 The overall length of the member is 1500 mm. The 
gusseted length on both sides of the member is 275 mm; 
therefore the remaining length of the member is 950 mm which 
is the area remaining for perforations.  

4.0 Results and Discussion 

4.1 General 
 The results obtained after performing FEM analysis 
for perforated channel members and non-perforated channel 
member have been listed in detail. 
 
4.2 Analytical Results   
 The channel members with single perforation, 
double perforations and triple perforations and without 
perforations are modelled for length of 1500 mm. 
 
4.2.1 ISMC 100 of Length 1500 mm 
4.2.1.1 Deflection of the member without perforations 
before implementing material imperfection 
 Buckling analysis is initially carried out for the 
member by requesting for Eigen value using which the 
imperfection is implemented into the Abaqus file. Figure 5 
shows the buckling mode of the member before implementing 
the imperfection in ABAQUS. 
 

 
Fig 5Buckling of the Channel Member without Perforations 

before implementing material imperfection 
 
4.2.1.2  Deflection of the member without perforations 
after implementing material imperfection 
 Buckling analysis of the member after imperfection 
is implemented into the Abaqus file. Figure 6shows the 
buckling mode of the member after implementing the 
imperfection in ABAQUS. 
 

 
Fig 6  Buckling of the Channel Member without 

Perforations after implementing the imperfections 
 

 
4.2.1.3 Deflection of the member with single perforation 
before implementing material imperfection 
 Buckling analysis is initially carried out for the member by 
requesting for Eigen value using which the imperfection is 
implemented into the Abaqus file. Figure 7 shows the buckling 
mode of the perforated member before implementing the 
imperfection in ABAQUS.  
 

 
Fig 7 Buckling of the single perforated channel member 

before implementing material imperfection 
4.2.1.4 Deflection of the member with single perforation after 
implementing material imperfection 
              Buckling analysis of the member after imperfection is 
implemented into the Abaqus file. Figure 8 shows the buckling 
mode of the perforated member after implementing the 
imperfection in ABAQUS.  
 

 
Fig 8 Buckling of the Channel Member with single 
perforations after implementing the imperfections 

 
 
4.2.1.5 Deflection of the member with two perforations 
before implementing material imperfection 
             Buckling analysis is initially carried out for the 
member by requesting for Eigen value using which the 
imperfection is implemented into the Abaqus file. Figure 9 
shows the buckling mode of the perforated member before 
implementing the imperfection in ABAQUS.  
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Fig 9Buckling of the Channel Member with two 
Perforations before implementing the imperfections 

 
4.2.1.6 Deflection of the member with two perforations after 
implementing material imperfection 
                Buckling analysis of the member after imperfection 
is implemented into the Abaqus file. Figure 10 shows the 
buckling mode of the perforated member after implementing 
the imperfection in ABAQUS.  
 

Fig 10 Buckling of the Channel Member with two 
Perforations after implementing the imperfections 

4.2.1.7 Deflection of the member with three perforations 
before implementing material imperfection 
                  Buckling analysis is initially carried out for the 
member by requesting for Eigen value using which the 
imperfection is implemented into the Abaqus file. Figure 11 
shows the buckling mode of the perforated member before 
implementing the imperfection in ABAQUS.  
 

 

Fig 11 Buckling of the Channel Member with three 
Perforations before implementing the imperfections 

4.2.1.8 Deflection of the member with three perforations 
after implementing material imperfection 
Buckling analysis of the member after imperfection is 
implemented into the Abaqus file. Figure 12 shows the 
buckling mode of the perforated member after implementing 
the imperfection in ABAQUS.  

Fig 12 Buckling of the Channel Member with Three 
Perforations after implementing the imperfections 

 
4.2.1.9 Load vs. deflection graph for Channel Member 
without Perforations 
 
 The following figure 13 shows the capacity for 
channel member of 1.5m length. 
The maximum load carrying capacity of the channel member 
ISMC100 is approximately 180 KN after that the load carrying 
capacity is gradually decreasing as shown in fig 13.  
 

Fig 13 Load vs. Deflection graph for channel member 
without perforations 

4.2.1.10 Load vs. deflection graph for Channel Member with 
Single Perforations 
 
 The following figure 14 shows the capacity 
reduction of the perforated channel member. The maximum 
load carrying capacity of the perforated channel member ISMC 
100 is approximately 160 KN after that the load carrying 
capacity is gradually decreasing as shown in fig 14. 
 

Fig 14 Load vs. Deflection graph for single perforated 
channel member 
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4.2.1.11 Load vs. deflection graph for Channel Member with 
Two Perforations 
 
The following figure 15 shows the capacity reduction of the 
two perforations channel member. The maximum load 
carrying capacity of the perforated channel member ISMC 100 
is approximately 155 KN after that the load carrying capacity 
is gradually decreasing as shown in fig 15. 
 

Fig 15 Load vs. Deflection graph for two perforations 
channel member 

 
4.2.1.12 Load vs. deflection graph for Channel Member with 
Three Perforations 
The following figure 16 shows the capacity reduction of the 
three perforations channel member. The maximum load 
carrying capacity of the perforated channel member ISMC 100 
is approximately 150 KN after that the load carrying capacity 
is gradually decreasing as shown in fig 16. 

 
Fig 16 Load vs. Deflection graph for three perforations 

channel member 
 
4.2.1.13 Load vs. deflection graph Comparison of Channel 
Members with perforations and without Perforations  
 
The fig 17 represents a comparison of channel members with 
and without perforations.  

1. From the following figure we can see that load 
carrying capacity of perforated channel member is 
less than that of channel member without 
perforations. 

2.  After the peak load we can see that for channel 
member without perforations, even for small 
increase in load there is more deformation. 

3. But for perforated channel member after the peak 
load, further increase in load there is less 
deformation when compared to the channel member 
without perforations.  

4. When comparing with channel member without 
perforations, the capacity of single perforated 
channel section is reduced by 11% and for double 
perforated channel section is reduced by 14% and for 
three perforations channel member is reduced by 
17%, from above variation of strength reduction we 
can notice that for every increase in one perforation 
there is 3% strength reduction. 
 

 
Fig 17 Load vs. Deflection graph for perforated 

channel member and non- perforated channel member 

4.3 Comparison of Behaviour of Perforated and Non-
Perforated Channel Members ISMC100 

 
Sl.No Channel 

Members 
Capacity  

(KN) 
Deflection 

at Peak 
Load (mm) 

1. With single 
perforation 

160 2 

2. With double 
perforations 

155 2 

3.  With three 
perforations 

150 3 

4. Without 
Perforations 

180 3 

 
5.0 Conclusion 
 In the current study comprehensive analysis on 
channel elements with and without perforations are carried out. 
The influence of the perforations on the capacity of the 
member and effect on behaviour of the buckling and resistance 
are investigated. In the study perforations is applied in increase 
in no. of perforations up to three perforations only. The results 
of the analysis are evaluated in terms of the parameters. On the 
basis of the results the following conclusions can be done 

 After the peak load we can see that for channel 
member without perforations, even for small 
increase in load there is more deformation. 

 But for perforated channel member after the peak 
load, further increase in load there is less 
deformation when compared to the channel member 
without perforations.  

 When comparing with channel member without 
perforations, the capacity of single perforated 
channel section is reduced by 11% and for double 
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perforated channel section is reduced by 14% and for 
three perforations channel member is reduced by 
17%, from above variation of strength reduction we 
can notice that for every increase in one perforation 
there is 3% strength reduction. 

 Not only the capacity, but stiffness of the member is 
also reduced due to perforations. 
 

5.1 Scope for Future Study 
            In this project the buckling resistance of single, double, 
triple perforated channel members is determined. In future the 
following possibilities can be done. 

 Determination of buckling resistance of a 
perforated I – Section. 

 Determination of buckling resistance of a 
perforated unequal angle member. 

 Determination of buckling resistance of a 
perforated angle members and channel 
member with  
 More number of perforations in different 

patterns, 
 Changing the sizes of Perforations, 
 Shapes of perforations. 
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